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By SANDRA MIMS 
: 

; Staff Writer 

t wolina College now has 

ij pus political parties 

ng the relatively new Stu 

s ty which was formed hast 

ry somes the announcement of 

t ity Party, chairmaned and 

7 i by Bill Deal, Speaker of | 
i a's Student gi 

3 organizational meeti 
versity Party cheduled | 
yw night at 6:30 p.m 
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following statement Chair é 

Deal explains the ly ak 
“mation of Unin Par wo tun 

8s ch has no co tic sood he students. The o e lif. 
ina Universi if nce will be the diference of the! . es . Spring of las e m Jlead nd members Faculty, ff and students are looking forward ion campus about he | Th ty needs young blood jto iving you here. We trust you will enjoy 

ut ye priaere Party os make leus of its foundat the day a plan to come back often. vn vas aroli oe TW freshman Vel py > 4 ity 
all turne allo | hieve this if the tu Be Ne tae 

before long the (8) t | ll take an active part 
formed. I wa gar hought ab 1 meetir tomorrow Sincerely, ities in the beginning be-} worked ide t eve student on 

lid not think that ECC was} partys Tt m ill atte: if for no| > \ Z 
them. Then in the gen-| think I h h but to see what cam-} Pas i‘. } 

tion, tn which I was aler party arties are all about Sew) NW? A ap AAhh_ for the office of Presi-; Wha her party do? xture of upper class Be : 7 aX ‘ 2 
ning on my own, I, along: Would Participatior freshmen, and transfer stu- |} ( 

» candidates, was defeated; Could it All these quest-| der We need both day students ES 
ract Student Party. I now see ions a answered, How nd dorm students, If this idea is Leo W. Jenkins s 

+ we irked, or that the candi-‘ever, after s 4 v party mem-/|to ever materialize it must have 
Fres} ‘h were SP members. at! bersh p pushed throu leg io tudent support, 

—— ne Let me urge each of you to at 
r tend the fir neeung, If you are | ————— _ —___— _——_______—— n th Stud ° W Latta te ee 

sme: Students, Cciais Warn. Si ates ae P, Daw’ Festiviti added 5 . e a ed you are welcome. If you are not arents 
ay es tvities reer i} B . B r 7 sure about political parties ther team ont ring Game o0o07e iii OG: Gedl pee ba Ba) Gore G tM s’ And ‘Dads’ 

Ss But come. whatever your interest in! ree , oms nm a 

ant Gl By BILL RUFTY The Dean of Women also added|the idea may be. . .” 

n I-D News Editor that she was confide the stu: | ce ee we geg a ie East Carolina will observe this; College Union will open its doors for 
iorm uce of the first home foot-| “ent would present a well behaved, | 1tY | Son Tate othe es bs ey Saturday ‘‘Parents’ Day,” a cam-| visiting parents and guests from 
1 202 b : and with @ firm resolution | adult image. She ressed a hope ae Tinie eh pssst es 0" |pus-wide open house program espe-| 2:30 to 4:30 p.m 

115 t nt an occurrence of last | that no disciplinary problem ie tetas, One ade ang | cially for students’ moms and dads.} Rolling out the red carpet from 
r Py . « | an > the 7 ment wot 4 : dy i vl So) a » ¢ 7 « jut. 6 “oy ec * Vest ‘Chester ‘“‘drinking fee) veh hat harsh punishm« vuld amendinent: procedure: Nenibenshin)| The activities to be held Saturday,/3 to 5 p.m. will be 11 Iwomen’s and 
‘resident Leo W. Jenkins | "et be \ arranted, lin ‘ie matte 5 Opel i af Bac | Sept 4, mark the second year that} four men’s dormitories. At the same 

the following statement: | In a joint statement, Dr. James} cidene who is interested: in ihe ‘or. | this special day has been staged at! time welcome mats will be out front 
Staite law and college regulations | Tucker, Dean of Student Affairs, | - nization a ae Reais ko pat the college. _ ,at eight fraternity and eight sorority 

are very specific regarding the use| and Dean James Matlory, Dean of lfor Party goals. The officers —| Inducements for parents to visit | houses. 
i of alcoholic beverages at football Men, tated Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Sec-|& a full schedule of Saturday after The WECC broadcasting studios 

t fo ‘ | There no place at any atuletic | esary-Treasurer, 
are elected by tae|non open house events, the first | n Joyner Library and the Student 

Students and guests desire to en-, event for drinking to an exer OY| Party and perform the vaious ad-|hoMe football game of the season} Government Associaiton offices on : ony 2 | Party ! Weer ioy these contests. We have every) Violating the N. S, Statutes ministrative tasks. Amendments can | S2turday night and ‘a damce in Wright | the third flocr of Wright Annex wili 
intention of making this possible | All of our athletic teams areibe made to the University Party \uditorium after the game also be open for guests, as will all 
thi vigorous enforcement of|ones to be proud of. We hope that|Constitution 

after being introduced! Carleen Hjortsvang of Greenville, 
| Class room buildings. 

at iw and college regulations. | the conduct of our students will also} by any member, and passed by two-| student chairman of the day’s acti The evening’s special avents be 
\th und drunkenness are com-!e something to be proud of lthirds of the members on the roll. / vitles, says that ‘‘Parents’ Day” has|gin at 8 p.m. in Ficklen Stadium 

ple neompatible. Drinking at Campus leaders were just as ar-| The principles of the University|been 
planned in order to give the | when the EC football Pirates square 

th mes is not only in poor/dent in support of Jen-| Party iand the Student Party are|perents an opportunity to see the IC | off with Northeast Louisiama 
ta it is a nuisance to other) kins’ statement ; jsimilar. The University Party is not}campus and to create continuing| After the game parents will be st fors and, to be very blunt’ RC Prexy Bill Moore said, if | being formed to oppose the Student | interest in the future of the college. | special guests for the Wright Audi 
abe i, such obnoxious persons! you plan to drink to the degree that | Party on all issues ‘but rather to] Starting the afternoon's activities|torium 

dance for which the Stac are not welcome here.” t will becom eembarrassing for} provide the students of ECC a two-/will be an open house by the Air | catoes wil furnish music 
' from other members of Continued on page 2 party system i Force ROTC from 2 to 4 p.m. The} The open house schedule for Sat 

tration and campus lead- — ero ES 7 Jurday; 3% 5 p.m 
d this statement. ‘ e e t Pedy oy Mis Aycock Beik, 

A { 1 © “J ) terview Daan R Thite, F ] t j Jones, and Sctott (Men); Cotten, 
Dy f Women a a 1 c or au ce 1ons e€ ore urs a e@ |Tleming, Fletcher, Garrett, Jarvis i 1, aa, eat New Dorm, Ragsdale, Slay, Um- conduct of the student 1 os ish an eee a : ’ : : Stead, Wils é Wo "s 

drink, has been deplorable By DOYLE PURDUE | The positton of class officer is of| b. Sophomores must have at least |{Wamen) oo” and Woman's Hall 
1d reflection on Fast Caro- A Staff Writer jequal significance. The offices to} 48 quarter hours Miahaen ti F R ; ; Pe ; ae ia Vy (gay see { : Fraternities — Alpha Epsilon Pi, 

; : Marvin Smith, Chairman of the} be filled are President, Vice Presi-} ¢ Juniors must have at least 96 Kappa Alpha Order, Lambda Chi 
ti White went on to say, “Since |SGA Elections Committee, has an-|dent, Secretary and Treasurer, for} quarter hours. Alpha, Phi Kappa Tau, Pi Kappa ee home game is _ Parent's nounced the date of the upcoming each chass. is. | d. Seniors must have at least 144/Alpha, Sigma = Phy Epsilon end 

ve hope the students’ conduct} Student Government clections as ling of candidates began on quarter hours. Theta’ Chi. 
oe such that the parents will | scheduled for September 29. This im- September 7, but very few students Voting procedures are as follows | Sororities — Alpha Delta Pi, Al 2° proud that they sent their son or | portant election is for the selection | have registered Anyone fulfilling | " ~ |pha Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi Atpha 

ighter here,’’ f representatives to the SGA Leg-|the qualifications for holding office; 1. Dormitory students vote only in| y; Del : Oil 4 ; of repre ; ; 4 , , > 1th rd Day stud Xi ta, Chi Omerga, 
Delta Zeta 

een’ 
al Gree UIC rEs ~—“ Sealy od filing Prag a are oat in aed bo poy Kappa Delta and Bigma Sigma Sig. wit This year representatives and] All candidates register wi v polls indi or day stu-| mo. : Sis 

Attention all students class officers will be elected by|SGA receptionist im Wright Annex. den’ ts. 
place of residence. Candidates re- Filing will be closed on Thursday} 2. Bach student must have his I.D. | ESS CRS 

Each ECC student must go by presenting day students will be (September 22) at 7:30 p.m. The|card and activity card in order to Stu e 

the central ticket office in Wright || jected by classes. Day students] election will be hetd on Thursday,|vote. Graduate students also may ents vit Se 
Auditorium and pick up a foot- 
ball ticket each week before 
each home foetball game. 

Each student must have one of 
these tickets to be admitted in- 
to Ficklen Stadium. 

Each student must bring his 
activity ecard and ID card to 
the central ticket office to ob- 
tain his football ticket. 
Student guest tickets will be 

on sale at the athletic ticket of- 
fice in the gym the week before 
aa home game. The price is 

and full time students will have an 

equal number of representatives in 

the Legislature. For each 300 to 400 

students, two representatives will be 

elected : a 

Anyone interested in participating 

in the SGA should file for office as 

soon as possible, As of now, very 

few people have filed for this elec- 

tion. re 

The position of representative Is 

very important ‘and vital to the life 

of the Student Government Associ- 

ation. The represcntatives write the 

lesisiation which governs the stu- 

| dent body. 

  

September 29, followed by a rum- 
off election on October 5. 

Qualifications for filing are: 
1. The candidate must have and 

maintain a ‘'C’’ average. Freshmen 
must obtain a ‘‘C’’ lavenage by the 
end of their first quarter. 

2. The candidate must be a full- 
time student at EC, aarrying ‘a mini- 
mum of 12 hours 

3. The candidate must be m good 
standing with the college. 

4. Candidates for class officers 
must have the following class hours: 

a. Freshmen must have completed 
no more than 47 hours, 

vote by presenting their 
cards 

At 8:00 a.m. Thursday morning 
(September 22) in room 132 of New 
Austin Building, there will be a 
meeting of all candidates. This 
meeting is mandatory for all can- 
didates. 

Candidates failing to attend will 
be disqualified unless they have a 
bona-fide excuse. 

Again the importance of elections 
is emphasized. Anyone fulfilling the 
abave qualifications and who would 
like to participate in the SGA are 
encouraged to file immediately 

activity 
Students who are seriously imter- 

ested in journalism are invited to 
participate in a creative writing 
group headed by Dr. Ralph Hardee 
Rives. The group will meet every 
two weeks to discuss the work of its 
members and exchange ideas and 
experiences related to writing. 
The first meeting of the group 

will t@ held in room 309, New Aus- 
tin, on Thursday, Sept. 22 at 7:30 
p.m. 

Those interested may adso con   tact Dr. Rives in his office im room 
318 New Austin . 
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New Root Covers 
Minges Coliseum 

By JOSIE LACKEY 
OBE is the sur 
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Year-Old 
Prepares 

EDDIE BRODIE 
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Traditionally, the topic that is 

  

ilways under discussior 
of year is the conduct at the foot 

  

ball game 1 topic that 
enjoy lister f } 

discussion is not ned tl tu 
dent body but at ull segmic 

This exclusive pop segment arzues 
that their poor conduct ified 
by the sim t 
schools 1 the state who 

    
conduct 

   

themselves in an rage”’ iro 
lina way I me h erage in 
dicate the best the rst or the 
vorst of the best hich neither de 
scriptior indicative of us; there 
fore, let as together, as the entire 
tadent be« lictate our own code 
f condur ind continue to 

i hat Bast Carolina is the | 

| 

show | 

| 
| 

  

nstitution of this state. 
I tudents at | 

iid learn is good 
nothing 

portsmenship,”’ 
!| Coach Clarence | 

Stasavich jn a candid comment ses- | 
mncerning behavior at coming 
games, 

savich, who has made quite a 
himself and East 
sports world, term- 

ed sportsmanship |: ‘a respect for 
the rights of othe: 

The athletes,” he said, ‘try very 
hard to keep proper discipline and | 
we hope students will properly dis- 
cipline themselves 

Indicating that the athletes as 
well as himself were most anxiou 
that East Carolina be projected in 
a favorable manner, Stasavich said| 
that “everyone must keen in mind 
the fact that it is the individual re- 

bility of us all to hold our| 
n upsetting trnart th | 

Ahad! 

means 
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LOOKING UP 

‘Student Party 

Election Slate 

      

  

   

     
   

      

      

  

) ( 

re rove bout quality 
ag ) ren ( ipus, I would] 

i d tend our par- | 
New Aus 

Cn ag Rom 2) at 7 00 | 
: é ; e there will be a| 

: ie has 1 yur position as | 
sa wats : of candidates to 

: s banner. Re-| 
‘ ) hethe individual 

tt k i candidate or sup-| 
EA 0 sont. ' + didate, we welcome hi 

és Hack vasehia a ‘ membe n the Student Party 
Is | Chairman B asked about | 

P | ré ding the forma 
lidates ( Dar part He com- 

( m e e following manner: 
1 ‘ W I n say is that I have 

Atte r ) ¢ vorking toward a_ two-party 
system on campus for over a year | 

to the] Under such a system it is my be- 
Sua A cul 1 the ad lief that our elections will lose the 

tio complexion of being popularity con 
Ve ha 1 ) that|tests and take on a genuine atmo- 
| I t ipport other|Sphere with issues being criterion 

0 by »-opera-|for castir votes. | 
I ittemy I welcome a second party, and I} 

I h words, | urge tudents to vote for the | 
1 ) |party of their choice. By voting for 

) time d | party the stude inctions a two- | 
us life |Party system, thereby assuring its ) m rowth and stability.” | 

TODOS SII OI SIISIITIO OIG IS OOO I tek 

CO-EDS 

    

| hours 

| points 

  WELCOME E. C. 

Shop BRODY’S 
SHOE DEPARTMENT | 

For The Finest In 
FASHION SHOES 

By 

Frank Cardone 

Miss Pappagallo 

Edith Henry 

Capezio 

Brody   
and Others 

   

New 4-Point System 

Ready For Activation 

      

  

    

   
    

  

    
   

          

    

  

    

By SANDRA RABBAN po taken away that would be 
Special Statf Writer given back if the course had bee: 

: ci ‘ticles. the EAST |? sated under the old system. Giy 
tT GAS eC re il aid back quality points formally 

CAROLINIAN P we tants talven away for “ss” prevents pen 
the admini tere o Giang | alizing the student who failed cours: 
Soe “four |under the old system and repeat 

: them under the new system. 
inv qu foe tu-; Second, add your EC credit hour | syste oli 4|to your present number of quality 

ee the first time for the | Point This is done because thi 
ae ; f fens School, |@uality points have been increased 
Bee. thereafter. For those | ne point per hour credit. 

me e first session of Sum Third, replace EC hours attempted 
a rades were con-! With EC hours credit. This inital, 

sd the tem at the|gives you the same grade average 
an of f * 1966. This|Under the new system using 

i ane raduate |tempted hours that you had unde; 
? the old system after you repeat the 

ui the Hew foun Dp evalen a{duality point adjustments — usin 
( \ wns four quality | ho credit. 

0 D redit B” ex | Fourth 1 hours credit, transfe 

hree qui nts per hour credit ev u's nd total hours will rema 
earn quality points per te same ; 

cred yu ‘D” earns one Mk you tf iny questions about 
ty point per credit hour, and| te expla nO; WER: 10 the Edito i rns no quality points of the EAST ( \ROLINIAN givin 

\ nific difference in this' Your situation completely enough t 
be understood. We. will print the 

  

that the hours of “F’’ ar« A re n computing your aver- question and answer without name 
hours of F, however, are| This question-answer section wi 

total of hours | Continue until there are no furthe 
for graduation. questions 

For example: A student 
hree five-hour courses and gets 
B”, a “C,” and an “F.’* Instead of | Stu ents-For-East 

  

   

        
   

in the 
  

  

is taking 

  

eing credited with ten hours (by | i 
ubtracting the “F’ hours) his av- | will be a meeting of all in 

e is computed on the basis of | te people who would like t    John East become the United 
man from the first 

fteen hours. He will receive fifteen see 
quality points for the “B’’, ten qual- | States Congre 
ty opints for the ‘‘C’’, and no qual-| district of North Carolina. Th 

ity points for the “F."’ His total will|meeting will be held Wednesday 
be fifteen hours and twenty-five qual-| September 21, at 7:30 in the Educa 

tion-Psy, aud. room 129 
When asked to comment on the 

ty points 
The difference: no quality point 

    

ire subtracted from the total quality | John Meares, Chairmay 
points for the “F,” ‘and hours of to say, “This meeting is 

      to Republicans, 
Independents.” 

I think that any student who has 
g your ay-|had Dr. East for a teacher admire 

erage on the three point scal to ind respects him and knows that he 
the four point seale is relatively|is quite capable of representing the 
simple rst, add the quartet ple of North Carolina. I urge all 

of all ECC courses failed and | n« ‘ple to come to the meeting no 
not repeated to your present quality} matter what their political convic 

This restores the quality] tions may be.” 

In this example } Democrats 
rned ten hou ind 

F’ are counted 
he student ‘had e 

ard graduation 
rhe method for convertin 
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A brash and likely move for sports coat enthue 
siasts involves our newest importation of plaid 
jackets, checquered boldly for the autumn season, 
It is playing the game, now and again, to be forth. 
right, Jump to it! 

iin sil lim ——— 

Sport Coats from $39.95 TAILORED BY COLLEGE HALL TO THE ORDER OF 
)) 

- Offmans 
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rrererars 

    

     

Strang 

i the Rat last night 

ng the meaning of Charlie 

~y things about Buffy St 

> soundly interrupted 

  

y mice I suppose, but a bare 

foot kid, walking through our bow! 
vps and goodies, | mean what 

i hell? So what? We didn’t want 
+ anything so we let him tippy | 

    

© on to the next table. 

Dempunais Hold Meeting 
Carolina Young Demo-, 

  

») met for its first meet- 
year on Tuesday, Sept- 

it New Austin Auditorium 

  

Beasley, a sophomore from 
was elected vice-president 

~» Molly Nicholson who trans- 
the University of North 

at Chapel (Hill. David Shal- 

      

lic Relations chairman. 
The Young Democratic Club also 
  

ATTENTION!! 
Ring Sale 

CU Entrance | 
September | 

26, 27, 28 

Or 
SGA Veep’s Office 

ird Floor Wright Annex) 
2 p.m. Until 4 p.m, 

Check These 

HONDA 

Values 

    

65 300 Dream Excellent 
Cond. price to sell $450.00 

55 CB 160 Blue, 
od cond. $425.00 |} 

55 CB 160 Blue, 

2,000 actual 
miles $450.00 

65 S65, 
food cond, $225.00 

®" CA 102 Red, 
Excellent cond. 
(00 miles $195.00 

Stan’s Cycle 
Center 

23 South Greene 

758-3613 

whilst | 

i sophomore, was elected Pub- | 

|nick of Colorado gave his view points | 

| ably 

i 

t 
rood cond. $400.00 

66 150 Dream, white, only | 

ers In The Night 
By Dunean Stout 

    

    

  
   

our chairs, trying to breathe, 
}you know, smile again. 
| I won't complain any longer, it 
wasn’t permanent. But gee whizz, 
if you're sitting there wearing a 

|flower print dress and getting mad 
nnounced that Congressman Walter |@"4 getting ready to go out and fight 

Mm, ss 
B. Jones will appear on campus | | i ! | Please don’t hit me 

| September 26 at 8:00 p.m, at a lo I've already been through it once 
|cale to be announced later. Jater, |and I promise I'll never say a thing 

Anyone interested in joining the | about you again. (I’m a thin kid 

and 

The Phantom would have killed | Everyw here these crazy girls wear 
jpim. I mean cheeze, him an his] ing flowers and prints were crowd- | i hful Farful would have} 1 F ‘ ne the place and torn the|°™8 and pushing things over. All| 
| 4 hts out of him : of them, six foot high and wearing | 

| dine 1 ’ rae 1 | But that wasn’t so bad. You know,/ silver hip boots! BeBating the hell | 
agen a fev chips and things jout of us and screaming a kinds 

So we boug uc rent | ‘ ‘ - rs jae oe ht a. k of menthol | 5+ things Man it was crady! Wild! | something wind played the Yellow | ee ' |Submarine, and jumped around a} Hours later the smoke cleared | ot until a little bit later 50 m lion | ind we were crawling back up in| 
i | | 

crashing in -iris Came 

  YDC should see the president, Wal-| with long hair and I wear a lot of 
ter F. Hendricks | blue shirts. ete.) 

Republican Senator Peter Domi- plained 
‘The Republican Party (out num- 

‘on the dangers of a one party gov-| ered two to one in the House and 
: de ter dinate |Denate) has made proposal after pro- ernment as he began East Carolina's | posal to solve some of our society's 

yearly lecture series in a speech be-| greatest problems, but these pro- 
fore a capacity crowd in Old Austin | Po us are never allewed tg see the 

# . she hoy ‘hey ore ; ‘ Auditorium Thursday night jlight of day. They are buried in frie ar nunism. fasc-|CODgressional committees, all of Whether it be communism, “SSI which are controled absolutely by 
ism or an allegedly democratic form | the Democratic Party.” 

Deminick stated that no single 
party can have all the answers and 
expressed a wish that some consider- 
ation be given Republican proposals 
to protect the rights of the individ- 

  

  

   

of government, there is no guarantee | 

of the preservation of individual 
liberties if there is no dissent by the 
people.’ Dominick said as he ex- 

plained the dangers to individual 

    
  

  

freedom when one party systeM] 121° strengthen state and local gov- 
gains too much power ernments, preserve the integrity of 

History 1e said, “has shown|the dollar and establish a strong 
us that at best poor government and] foreign policy 
at worst tyranny and _ ObDrS 10! Dominick commented on the war 

jean only pre vail in a climate Bae in Vietnam by saying he agreed with 
viding no avenue for opposition! yohnson in principle but that he did 
views.” }not think we nad to be there to the 

According to Dominick, once 4] extent wesare. 

people has no opportunity to pre-| | think our purpose should be to 
}sent alternatives to government, the! 

jauthority of those in power inevit- | ggagm 
1 

becomes and less 

representative of the people 
oppressive 

  

  

‘This nation is in serious danget 

* one-partv rule when the views 

of a minority party an Congress 

cannot even get a hearing,’’ he ex 

  

  

Grooming As You 

Like It 

Dan Mills, Connie Dixon and 

Jackie Dixon Welcome You to 

the New Pitt Plaza Barber Shop. 

They Are All Young and Ex- 

perienced Barbers With An Earn- 

est Desire To Suit Your Taste. 

Come In and Try Them, You'll}| 

Be Pleased With The Results. 

PITT PLAZA 

BARBER SHOP || Sy   

Carolinian 

  

Tuesday 

    

  

  

Exhibiit A: “The Kid” 

    
  

Senator Dominick Expresses Views 
win the war or to pull out. It makes] nick granted an interview to Green- 
no sense to me that we continue to 
put people there to fight the enemy, 
yet they have to sit by and watch 
ship after ship of supplies unload in 
Haiphong Harbor without being able 
to stop them.’’ 

Dominick said that he thought 
there were two Republican proposals 
that should get more consideration 
in the House and Senate: the Tax 
Credit for Higher Education pro- 
posal and the Human Investment 
Act Proposal 

“The Human Investment Act,” he 
said, “would eliminate the job corps 
camps which have failed.” 

When asked what he thought wi 
the ultimate goal of Red China in 
the Vietnam war, Dominick com- 
mented: ‘To keep us tied up as long 
as they can without getting tied up 

  

  

in the war themselves. I don’t ex- 
pect direct entry by Red China.” 

INTERVIEW 
United States Senator Peter Domi- 

Senator Dominick 

ville and East Carolina news media 
before his lecture on campus Thurs- 
day night. 

Civil rights questions were em- 
phasized throughout the interview 
Commenting on race riots im exis- 
tence throughout the country, Domi- 
nick stated: “Race riots are one 
of the worst things that have hap- 
pened to our country. They are not 
good for the reputation of our coun- 
try and constitute good communist 
propaganda.” 
Expressing his sentiments con- 

cerning government based on law and 
order, Dominick explained that un- 

    

    

til we get back to people relying on 
the ju system, the breakdown 
in our government is going to con 
tinue.”’ 

“T think it’s tragic. just tragic.’ 
isked whether or not he was 

willing to make a stand on the pos- 
ibility of communists having infil- 

trated civil rights groups, Dominick 
replied I can’t say generally. Tae 
question is not whether communists 
have infiltrated the groups but wheth- 
er or not they have succeeded.’’ 

Asked whether he would make a 
statement on who would be top Re- 
publican candidate in the 1968 na- 
tional election, Domimick said: “I'd 
rather not do that. The whole future 
of the Republican Party depends 
on our success this year.” 

“T think we are going to bave 
a number of upsets this year in gub- 
ernatorial races and other areas 
New names will come to the sur 
face.”’ 

Concerning the local campaign of 
John East, the Senator from Colona- 
do said: “I'd vote for him.” 

What does Dominick have to say   about President Johnson’s thinking 
on the war in Viet Nam? 

“This nation has survived to 
achieve its present greatness only 
because it has so far been able to 
provide for the people a means of 
redressing their greivances to the 
government,’’ Dominick continued. 
as he expressed his belief in the 
future well being of our government 
as depending upon non partisan pro- 
grams. 

‘Allow partisan programs to erode 
into an omnipotent one party govern- 
ment and yeu will destroy the union,” 
said Dominick.  
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Bring On The Party! 
SGA Spcaker Bill Deal deserves a nice pat on the back 

for finally seeing the light and organizing the overdue Uni- 
versity Party 

  

  

It seems that only one in 9,500 people could really get up- 
set with the fact that East Carolina’s Student Government lies 
within the totalitarian rule of a Student Pawty. A political par- 
ty opposed by none, yet aspiring to the liberty found in a 
democracy. 

Deal might also be commended for being “black sheep” 
enough to stand up and say that he thought EC was not ready 
for political parties. He might as well have said that he was 
sure EC could exist more democratically without the dangers 
involved to individual rights under a one pawty government. 

And what if Deal is right about political pjarties at EC? 
Who’s fault is it but that of the student body? 

  

vou let e party system practically sweep the SGA 
elections last spring. , Some of you talked about starting 
another party . but only after it occurred to you that you 
couldn’t win an election unless you had a sticker by your name 

“T’m on the incrowd vote me and my party into of- 
fice and we'll form a system of governmé nt that the indepen- 
dent man ear’t fight.” 

saying 

time quite a few people are going to have to involve 
theniselves in the workings of the new University party if it is 
to succeed and be a counterpart equal in power and strength 
to the over zealous Student Party 

Phis 

condemn the Student Party in recognizing 
that to date it has been the camp for one party rule. We praise 
the good which has come from this one party. Certainly if 
proved that its purpose was made in ‘a quest for quality.” 

vy 1 i ve a 1Ol 

Meal says ithe University Party’s goals are similar to those 
yf the Studnt Party. That being true, it seems feasible that 

it could operate with as much success as the Student Party.     
fhe makings of any party depends upon the general in- 

terest of the public. And in the case of this ney University 
Party, the same holds true. A few people may get the thing 
soing, but without support from a significant number of stu- 
dents it is possible that the brave new party will die. 

We of tne EAST CARCLINIAN strongly urge everyone 
to attend meetings of both parties this week . . at least have 
the motivation to find out what each party stands for and “why.” 

We are not supporting either the University Party or 
the Student Party at this time, What we ae supporting is a two party system and not the dictates of a one party govern- 
ment. 

Maybe Peter Dominick 1s a Republican but what he has to say about government makes a great deal of sense: ““‘Wheth- er it be comniunism, fascism or an alledgedly democratic form of government, there is no guarantee of the preservation of individual liberties if there is no avenue for dissent by the people... no single party can have all the answers. Regardless of the alledged benevolence of any ruling political regime, once the people have no opportunity to present alternatives to gcvrnment policy, the authority of those in power in- evitably becomes more oppressive and less representative of the people.” —N.J.L. 
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“It’s gonna fall!” .. . love, Jeannie Dixon. 
disheartening to 
of performers, down there on that stage. singing their 

From The Left 

Pacitists Vs. ‘Moochers’ 

By Frisby Hendricks 

  

We must 
letter last in the 

this column is 

more 

than usual. Below 
letter written by a Mr. Roberts 
disagrees with in every 
graph his letter 

but we feel compelled to an 
letter iat the same time 

Mr. Roberts begins his lette 
false statement. When a 

pleads that he is a conscientious ob 

   

  

views, 
wer | 

Jector because of his belief in 
Supreme Being, he is not “attempt 

to shun his responsibility.” Al-0 

  

a 1A-0 
for {0 

two forms of classifica 
it objector       itious   CONnSCIE 

  must serve his country for the same 
length of time that the 1-A does and 
he does it in the same spirit that the 
1-A_ doe I nyone h the idea 

This newspaper is always happy to 

receive letters from the student body 

idmit that we have gotten 

two weeks 

who 
para 

Ve respect his 

with 

man 

that a €.0. leads ja quiet life, may 

those who believe this 

much more difficult to 

labels of ‘communist,’ 

of the 

we remind 

that it is 

fight the 

coward 
students 
majority : 

\nd please, Mr. Roberts, just be 
cause a Man doesn’t agree with your 

dG don’t refer to him as a 
‘ Moocher” or as ‘an immuoture youne 
(American, We are also surprised 
that you used a quotation by Thom- 
as Paine to end your letter Most 
historians realize that Thomas Paine, 
although an eloquent writer, wa 
the ! of his time. We 
who believe that the Viet Nam war 
is wrong, are called ‘‘rad‘cals.’’ 
Since your dislixe for ‘‘radic 
apparent, we do not understand 
why you use the greatest radical to 

the ostricism 
agree 

and 
than to 

greatest radic 

   

  

with the 

back up your argument. ; 
While we are on the subject of 

the Viet Nam War, we would like 
to pass on what is occurring around 
the nat-on concerning this issue 

The National Office of the Ameri- 
can Veterans Committee sent out a 
questionnaire asking the members 
to vote either: We should or We 
Should Not Bomb North Vietnam 
strategic areas. To date, the results 
are: Should Not — 56 per cent: 
Should 44 per cent. 

The College Young Democrats at 
the National Executive Committee 
meeting in Nashville, Tenn., Sep- 
tember 2-4 challonged “inequities” 

the Selective Service. 
And finally, University of Michi- 

gan student may soon vote on the 
release of their class mankings by 
the University to the Selective Ser 

ce System 

   

Letters To The Editor 
De Editor 

  

First of all. let me 

say that I tremendously enjoyed the 
performance of the Bitter End Sing 
ers on Thursday, September 8. I 
would like to commend the Student 
Government Association on its fine 
job of kicking the entertainment 
concert series of to an exciting start 

The this letter 
pose a question to the students on 
this campus that has been haunting 
me ever 

is to purpose of 

Since the concert 

I was brought understand 
that the insults you 
could give a performer or group of 
performers was to get up and leave 

up to 

one of worst 

during the middle of a performance. 
IT should like to know w hy so many 
of the students of East Oarolina 
College, my classmates, did not have 
the courtesy and tactfulness to re- 
main seated (during the Bitter End 
Singer’s concert) until at least the 
ntermission? Sure, I know it was 

chilly that night, but many people 
Sat there throughout the unexpected 
cold in this attire, Maybe everyone 
had hours -f homework pressing 
them, but even this excuse is doubt- 
ful, for many had not even been 
to classes yet. Perhaps the girls 
were worried ‘about the curfew, and 
persuaded their dates to ‘escort’ 
them directly back to their dormi- 
tories. I find this very hard to be 
lieve, for if they had only waited 
until intermission, they would have 
heard it announced that the curfew 
would be extended, Besides, | noted 
too many traternity-pinned men and 
women filing out, andi T know they 
weren't all freshmen Certclinly, 
they were aware that campus regu- 
lations would be flexible enough to 
allow the female members an ex- 
tended curfew in order to attend the 
concert. Certainly, they were iaware 
ithat “(their Student Government 
spends one of the largest college 
budgets in the country to provide 
entertainment and definitely would 
not due (sic) so if the students were 
not allowed or able to attend the 
concerts. Certainly, they were aware 
that the image visitors receive of East Carolina College will remain with them wherever they g0, whether it be the Bitter End Singers, Sena- tor Dominick, or anyone else. 

I can think of nothing any more 
that young group 

hearts out, and watching that steady stream of stu- 

East 
WCarolinian 

Published semiweekly by the students of East Carolina Greenville, North Carolina 
College, 

  

dents 

wards the campus. 
we aren’t a university yet, 

ambling their way back to- 
It's no wonder 

Sincerely, 

Randy Dinguid 
Olass of 70 Member 

Carolinas Collegiate Press Association Associated Collegiate Presg 
Dear Editor: Editor | Nellie Lee Business Manager | Richard Daves 

Je read ; yar fte 

Associate Waltor | cnerd, Daven 
_We read and hear too often of Secretary | Wooty Hagan young Americans who attempt to 

Subscription rate $6.00 
shun their responsibilities (sic) of 

Mailing address: Rox 2516. Rast Caroline Colleve Station. Greenville, N. ©, serving their Country im military 

Telephone, PL 2-5716, or PI, 8-3426, extension 264 roles. There are fellow Americans 

  

be the first to 

who burn their draft cards, profess 
religious faiths that oppose military 
ervice, rush into marriage, and 
vastily start perpetuating a future 

generation. Are we guilty of con 
doneing (sic) such actions? 

In our day and time in which we 
question and attempt to refute any- 
thing and everything relating to 
authority, there are those who ques 
tion their responsibility to protect 
and preserve for their posterity our 
freedom that was won and pid 
for on the field of battle by countless 
thousands of lives who shouldered 
their tasks willingly to preserve what 
they valued more than the'r lives 
Potrick Henry is a historic exampk 
of a dedicated American, (‘Give Me 
Liberty or Give Me Death!) 

  

All of we Americans (sic) enjoy 
the fruits of our freedom but it seems 
that there jare ia few who want to 
enjoy the'r freedom without fulfilling 
their military responsibility. We all 
recognize the stereotype who wants 
something for nothing. We refer to 
him as a ‘“Moocher,” 

To 

    

those mature young Ameri- cans who are willing to give a few 
years of their life in exchange for a lifetime of recerwing goes the love and ‘admination of our entire nation 

From The Belfry 

In conclusion I would tike to share 
the words of Thomas Paine with 
you: “These are the times that try 
men’s souls. The summer = soldier 
ind the sunshine patriot will, in this 

shrink from the service of 
their country; but he that stands it 
now, deserves the love ‘and thanks 
£ man and woman.” 

Thank you, 

CrIsIs 

Bobby E. Roberts 

Dear Editor 

Isn't it wonderful that there are 
still a few students who had rather 
pay 50 for a diploma than to 
have it given to them by Unele Dan. 

You will be pleased to learn that 
a copy of this letter has been sent 
to the newspaper of the Chapel Hill 
Branch of the Consolidated Univer 
sity of North Carolina. 

  

Happily unconsolidated, 
Some ECC students 

Chuck Taylor 
Leonard Veillette 
Jimmy Walker 
Jim Wilson 
Jim Handlon 
Thornton Stovall, Jr. 
John Staley 

Bar-B-Cue Special 

The Judicial Immunity bill, which 
‘as pushed by the S.G.A. President, 

passed the Legishature by a vote of 
3 to 1. Apparently there is a great deal of Party discipline this year. 

However, it is rumored that the President made a mistake and had to veto his own bill. We really shouldn’t blame him though, because he takes his advice from sources 
which are not yet known Maybe the source should take time to read THE KEY, It might save a lot of embarrassment in the future, 

If you think that the Greeks are selective of their membership, just try to get into the newly formed 
academic discussion group. So far they have accepted one faculty mem- ber and eight students. I, personal- ly would like to become ia member. 
If anyone can find out how to get is, please let me in on the secret. Proessional jealousy rages in the Foreign Language Department, as one of the professors has called an- other professor a “butcher.’? Would- n't it be marvelous to have an inter- national conflict on our campus. That’s something that even “Whisky Hill” hasn’t come up with yet. 
The editor of THE BUCCANEER certainly is spending ja lot of time shaking hands and being friendly since school started, Could it be that he will run for some “high” political office in the spring elections, 
The EC Science Department an- nounced that it has made ia startling new discovery on the campus, LSD is now a thing of the past. There 1S Now available, on campus, a new mixture which produces the same effects as the late wonder cube. Also, it is guaranteed not to be habit forming. If you are interested in trying some of this new marvel, just 

    

By John Stone 
ask for M~, Julian’s Bar-B-Q special next time you are in the cafeteria. The all powerful S.G.A. Budget Committee, chaired by the Treasur- er himself, is on the rampage again We have heard that the Playhouse didn’t exactly like their decision last week. In fact, a certain technical director just ‘got up iand walked right out of the Meeting. Temper, temper. That’s no way to get the money you need. 
The upperclassmen are lagain, as usual, taking advantage of the poor little freshmen, However, when the clock on the dash moves toward the witching hour, jall fun stops and everyone heads for the dorms, Last week a friend of mine ob- served the following two scenes which I would like to share with you First, two young men hugging each other good night in front of the new womens dorm, 
The second was a new Ford con- vertible parked on the side of Cot- ten Dorm. The young lady was in the front seat with her head slightly slumped over to one side. Her date was facing her, patting her on the cheeks ond saying, “Come on boby. Ah, for God’s sake, come on and Wake up. If you don’t Bet in the dorm. I'll get in trouble.” 
WOULD You BELIF-VE: The Stu- dent Party backing Bint Deal in the Fall elections, 
Remember: This is the only of- ficial campus gossip column. Don’t let the Book Barn Pass off a fake on you, 
If you have any suegestions for my column please write me includ- ine your full name and address. My laddress is: Mr John Stone, Box 2516 FAST CAROLINTAN, East Caro- line College, Greenville, N.C. 
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THIS WEEK magazine, we 

1 over an interesting con 

‘hot bas broadened our know- | 

i the former scope that 

14 always Wears a Wuiite 

im] if youre planning to 

hickens — paint the coop 

Chickens adore orange and 

‘ more eggs. On the other 

-ange is irritating to high 

poople 

ow for some useful fascinat 
rhout color preferences 

h point romance rears it 

: head 
n make a cute game out of | 

  

Ww ed., Oct. 5 

Man's Sweater and I 

{ | 

| 
To be given away cane 

Woman’s Sweater 

IRegister now at 

Mill Outlet 

506 Evans Street 

Downtown Gweenville 

‘Across from Pitt Theatre) 

look 
of 

here 

Slection 

While you are 
Fine t our 

{Men and Women’s Sports- 

jWear. 

|   

che 

According to 

psychologist 
York 

Pick A Color 
By Ted Hooks 

cking your date’s favorite colors. 
Doctor Sharpe, a 

on the faculty of New 
University a girl Who likes 

green should get along well with a 
fe 

jo 
terested 

toward 

ure 
une 

You may 

low who likes 
ners,’ slightly 

in new 
ted 

ImMpetuou 

onventione 

red. Greens are 
conservative, in- 

ideas and tolerant 
Whereas, “Reds” 

, out-going, optimistic, ” 

How about if both 

  

prefer green?” 
Well, it would be safe, Dr Sharpe 

says, ‘“‘but perhaps a bit boring 
Testing suggests that mates should 

9 

dress 

If y 
jtie 

3 

matched 
| choose ? 

4 
white house 
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{ 
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Sales Room |pick to paint 
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not be too opposite. A happy mix 
_|ture is best,” : 

Now, let’s try a little test. Grah 
a pencil and check off your colo: 
preferences below and then get your 
date to do the same 

1. You ‘are going to buy a car 
|What color would you prefer? 
| —Blue —Green —Red —Other color 

what color 
a girl? If 

color neck 

a male 
do you like best on 

ou :ea what 

a man 
Green —Red - 

If you were 

If you are 

coed 
on 

Blue Other color 
buying a set of 

luggage, which would you 

Green —Red —Other color 
You have just bought a lovely 

Which color would you 
the shutters on the 

-Blue 

se? 
-Blue —Green —Red —Other color 

Explanation 
For each blue 

conserve vatism 

answer, €X- 

some “Blue” 

  FOR SALE 
Convertible tops, 

people 

“Blue”’ 
and a ‘‘( 

are 

Green’ 
might think 

to adventurous 

| GREEN: 
tolerance, 

RED   
uous, 
“Reds” 

citable, 

to be 
ual, 

“Blue.” 

able. A 
with a 
exciting 

for spice 
GRAY 

pleasant. 

cynical. 

pressed   

“Greens” 
competitive — typical 
Americans. 

For each red answer, 
a healthy measure of optimism and 
iggressiveness 

outgoing, 

“Greens” 
partners, “Reds” 
dynamite! 

As For Those Write-In Colors 
Uutra-conservative, 
away from ‘‘Reds.”’ 

‘joiner 
happy disposition. Would mix 

“Green.” 

Reflective, 
known as intellectual, 

to be Ja bit superficial 
wants to be 

well with a 

YELLOW: 

WHITE 

and 

DARK BLUE: 
gid, moral. Stay 
ORANGE 

but tends 
A “Yellow” 

BROWN: Sound, 
“Brown” 

Disciplined, 

Reflective, 

PURPLE 
temperame ntal. 

For 

are 

really 

deliberate, 

each 

mixers, 

“Reds” 

philosophic, 
refined, apt to be clanish, A ‘Blue’ 

go well together, 
“Green 

answer 

middle-of-the-roadism. 
reasonable 

middle-class 

are impet- 

  

liberal-minded 

and 

real 

BLACK: Sophisticated 

Artistic, 

make 
“Blues” 

would 

earthy, 
would 

need a 

a 

like 
spirit- 

depend- 
get along 

“Blue,” but it wouldn't be 
“Browns” C “Green’ 

practical, 

shrewd, 

bit re- 

sensitive, 

but 
a bit 

score 

score 

good 
are 

Ex- 

dl card 

  

Like To Wont Fish, or Garp 
2 1963 International SCOUTS 
4-Wheel drive, Green and White, 

Bucket seats, Good condition, Easy Terms. 
Call PI 8-1179 or PL 8-1170 between 8:00 a.m. and 

5:30 p.m. 
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By TRISH PARKER 
Beginning the fall quarter of 1966 | 

the women students at Kast Carolina 
College were given new rules per-, 
taining to the Blanket Permits sign- 
ed by their parents and the estalb 
lishment of new hours 

The previous hours 
Monday thru Thursday, 10:30 p.m.; 
Friday and Saturday, 12:00 mid- 
night, and Sunday, 11:00 p.m. are 
now Monday thru Thursday, 11:00 
p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 12:30 
a.m.; and Sunday, 11:00 p.m. 

The Blanket Permits were mailed 
to the parents to be filled out and 
returned to the Dean of Women 
Permission is granted only for those 
items checked by the parents, how 
ever special permission for various 
activities may be mailed to the Dean 
of Women, 

The Blanket Permt comes under | 

Which were, 

  
the new rules for \attending beach 
and house parties without written | 
permission, from the parents, for 
every trip; visiting in Greenville 
homes, with a hostess present, with- 
out the hostess calling to invite the   guest; and spending the day off 
ampus by filling out a special per- 

instead of filing an 

EC Freshmen Women 

Welcome New Rules 
,off campus blank. 

The new rules along with the new 
‘hours miakes it less complicated to 
enjoy the activities and help to make 

;the women and men students hap- 
pier 

Law Society 
Notice: The Law Society of East 

Ciarolina College will hold an organ- 
izational meeting on Thursday night 
September 22 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
3rewn Room of Rawl Building. All 
interested students are invited to 
attend 

  

ATTENTION: MEN STUDENTS! 
3IGN UP FOR 
FORMAL RUSH 

19-23 

  

IFC 
9 a.m.-4 p.m., SEPT. 

IN CU SODA SHOP 

ATTENTION—AVOID THE RUSH 

Portraits are being made for 

the Buccaneer. Make your ap- 
pointment now in the C.U. Soda 
Shop. 

  

AFROTC Corner 

New Group Staff 

Lt. Col. Douglas T. Carty, Pro- 
fessor of Aerospace Studies, an- 
nounced the new group staff for 
the 600th Air Force cadet group. 

Cadet Capt. Frank F. Freudig was 
selected as the cadet group com- 
mauider. During Capt. Freudig’s 
three years in the corps, he has 
received the Chicago Tribune a- 
ward, Cadet of the Quarter award, 

' with two Oak 
Leaf clusters ‘and the Arnold Air 
Society Ribbon. He is ‘also the Arn- 
vid Air Society Commoender 
Capt. Freudig is a Senior from 

Winston-Salem, North Carolina. He 
thas an extrernely important posi- 

  

By Lee Rachmel 
tion in that he is directly responsi- 
ble for all corps activities and the 
200 cadets who make up the corps. 
There are eleven seniors who make 

up Capt. Freudig’s immediate staff: 
Executive Officer M. R. Harrington, 
Operations Officer D. N. Clough, Ad 
ministrative Officer R. R. S'egfried, 
Accounting & Finance Officer R 
E. Nolan, Information Officer L. 
W. Rachmel, Personnel Services Of- 
ficer B. Roberts, Material Officer D. 
R. Stringfellow, Inspector K. E. Joy- 
ner, Personnel Officer G. D, Sander- 
son, 61st Squadron Commander F. 
L. Brewer, 62nd Squadron Com- 
mander D. C. Frazier. 
  

WARNING 

  

This Is A Warning To All E. C. &. Students That You Are Missing The 

Best Eating In Town If You Fail To Visit The GOACH and FOUR 

RESTAURANT. In Addition To Our Nightly Entertainment, We Of- 

fer You, From 12 Noon til 7 P. M., A Full Menu Ranging From Thick 

New York Style Kosher Sandwiches and Pizza, To The Finest Steaks 

and Daily Specials In Greenville. Do Yourself A Favor and Take Heed 

Of This Warning. You'll Be Glad You Did. 

Coach & Four Restaurant 

* * * *«
 * * * x x * * * * +*« * * * x * * * * *« *« * * x *« * * * * * * * * * * * « * * * «
 * oo * £€ * * * * * * * * *« * *« « * * * *«
 *« * *« : 3
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j oe BCA 
. . : r sdav. Sente yy 2 ¢ 6——-Fast Carolinian—Tuesday, September 20, 1966 | 6 es Rees 7 a enzZ / s ia . e ay Wee 

| | Old 

{ e \ n ma De Ail pers 

| in eec 
ing, wriul 

| are invite 

' -ATYE P vEN tremendous potential’ for a de Mr. Rees will be making an at 

~ onaeye : acti e sate | partment of broadcast. The depart-|tempt to provide a series of pr ———— 
j Hast igre ee ae james {ment of drama and speech is aa | a ums which will give the people 

to have Car i enz a Ji aa er ae : for ia college o s 
Ag members of the Broad. |f the sinest for a college of aly ithis region a way to learn how th: : 
ners 48 De a he Drama fand| size. It is also located in a rapidly | ving Wann ES GEC 
casting division oo rama Ane) developing part of the country ollege serving 8) ny 
Spe h Departmen ve Mr. Rees received his A.B. from ‘the D Mic RESA HEB Wii SI 

aren Haus ii oa ae Feds Millersville State College and_ his | nd program direct 

See tah - page te gia course | MA. from Syracuse University, His |; several radio stations in Lar 
pects a idan rons gma Broad- | Maior field of study was public @d-| tor, Pennsylvania, He also taugh! 
ae ae tue Hepa a of | aad dress and communications. - high school for six years and at Cy; 
Combe: ane. ae and WE Oy R: Here at Bast Oarolina College| 1.2 University for two years 
circuit television and CC ; Ra- he is teaching courses in speech | \ 

dio and is in, charge of the OT | ind broadcasting. The East Oarolina| He has many interests outs de 
eee yan, NRG Bt : College Public Relations Radio Ser } occup. tion He likes music, concert 

|‘ Sane ty t Hao wht | Vice, is directed by Mr. Rees. This) and is especially interested in co 
In the Poe Mr, Benz has Ln : service provides tape recorded pro-| lecting records. He also enjoys cam, 

‘ jat Wayne State pg oa ‘Saat grams about the college for radio | ing and photography. 
i |Indiana, and Jat i ae ret stations throughout eastern North) - eek. 

| University in Tarre Haute, Indiana. Carolina by producing interviews and| Mr. Rees would appreciate 

| He has also had a good deal of | discussion programs, musical events | informed of any campus events ai 
Jexperience in radio and television.| 4 other events around the cam-|developments that would be of in ' |He has produced, directed, and an pus terest to our radio audience N 

‘ nounced varnous programs On fa-i2 an ‘s me \ 

|dio and television stations in Rapid A 
Dr. Batt | City, South Dakota, Ensign, Kansas, | 

re eaten land the Wayne State University in . and th ayne St i } 5 
Michigan bi a to d FREE on th 

6 1 . Mr. Benz received his A.B, from e rn rl e e 

r ame he) e a < TD onic University at Athens, Oh'o Speciz 

a jand his M.A. from the University 
| of Wisconsin, Presently, he is work- e 

e ing on his PhD. at Wayne State | 

D mes SS t ean University in Wayne, Michigan 
: 7 4 | Originally from Springfield, New : : 2 

| York, Mr. Benz is accustomed to Now’s the time to try the easy-riding 
a much colder climate than the one My Co) fill chal u how to 

ry, Jame Batten, member of jtial recognition and mechanics [amu here. Mr. Benz chose to work fonda 90. We'll show yo 
  the East Carolina College faculty} He is a former graduate teach [at East Carolina College because “It 

since 1960, has been appointed as- | ing fellow: at the University ofli. 9 nice size school; “not extra 

sistant dean of the ECC School of | North Carolina at Chapel Hill. He 

  

ride quickly and safely even 

if you've never ridden a 
-large but large enough to have many 
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cc] | Education | earned _AB, MA and EdD degrees‘ advantages.” Another influence was Honda before. Classic 

fills a new position, created | from UNC and has studied at the the warm climate and mild winters step-through design 
| because of the school’s) University of California ‘at Ber-|Greenville is also near the ocean d automatic In addition to his new duties | keley and Columbia University. Friends have told him that North an : 

as assistant dean. Dr. Batten will ‘ ee i ge i Carolina is 1a beautiful e with clutch make it 
continue to serve the school as ajfactuty in mid-1060 Dr. Batten had} wonderful people and he quite ne BAe Rete T | 
full professor of education. wide experience as a North Caro-| agrees as easy as it is | 

In announcing Dr. Batten’s ap-|lina educator Benz has two very interesting hob- fun. And there’s | 
peintment, Dr. Douglas R. Jones, He is the author of two books, }bies: photography and sports cars no obligation. Give 
dean of the education school, said | ‘Our Neighbors in Space” jand “Re-|He enjoys photography but his fa- s fc 8 fs 
the new position became necessary}search As a Tool for Understand-|vorite interest is sports cars. He it a go soon. Come in to because of “a heavy increase injing.”’ He has \also written several] would like to join a sports car club 
our administrative workload, espe-| articles for scholarly journals and}but he hasn’t been able to locate ’ L NTER 
cially in the is of teacher certi-| magazines and has contributed ex-}one in North Carolina. 
fication and federal projects.” tensively to research studies. Mr. Benz would appreciate any 

Dr. Batten, a native of Golds- Dr Batten’s mili y record in-jsuggestions from the faculty and 323 S. Greene Street 
boro, is a former narrator in the] cludes five years of active duty with'students for future topics for the 
Morehead Planetarium in Chapel}the U.S. Navy jand 21 years in the|East Carolina College “Concepts” 758-3618 
Hill. He was picked by the National) U.S. Naval Reserve. program on Channel 9 
\eronautics and Space Administra-| He is married to the former Sara] James Rees joined the radio and “y ice Pe , n f ‘ : You Mee Nicest People on a Honda. tion in 1960 to help train the first] Storey of Murfreesboro, a member] speech department here because he ou Meet the Nic ople on ma seven Mercury Astronauts in celes-lof ECC's library staff. felt East Carolina College has a 
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Natural Elegance COLOR 
by Hunter Haig STIMULANT 

Take the finest imported worsted, B | 
add tried-yet-new colors and pat- ronze adds a lift to brown suits; sparks 
terns. Complete the picture with greys; accents olive. A refreshing change 

f bie ae tailoring and respect of pace color In fine leather footwear or detail of Hunter Haig. Our com : : ene Oo. wee = Rugged yet ; i fortably elegant Wimbleton Worsted Opes yet Rentole. Leather ined. 
suit is the result. Offered in shades 

$24.99 _ proper to the occasion, this suit is | high tribute to the authentic natural 
| shoulder tradition—and to your 

ota good taste. 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

Hunter Haig® + 
For the traditionalist who is 

also an individualist 

ARCO CCU OOOO ULE UL Ya x Pare 

AS SEEN IN 
THE NEW YORKER 
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os RE | t e é | East Carolinian—Tuesday, 
EC ey Salt M | utorial Society | 

Wednesday, Sept. 21 | 

old Austin, Room 11 | 

Initiates 2nd Year Aj] persons interested in read- 

writing or hearing poetry 
ing 

: invited to attend. 

    

are : ayn ———————!| », Goan ete au jdie class child. Therefore, when a eee |Avoishy will f e Vollegiate Tutorial | child from a lower class and dis- | —— eam tmdon peer, tS, .'66-'67 pro- | advantaged background, enters this | 
| Ha: k under the direction of Ruck | situation, he enters a world that is| ff 

  

and Bennie Teel Thursday 
September 22 day, | GEORGETOWN <a oe rview with Rick and 

lien to him. Tutoring attempts to | ‘ 
i: rovide the motivation that is often | 
acking in the school situation.” |   

  

    

  

SUNDRIES re nnie both seniors here at EC,} He further stated, “Since our| it a a is and objecti es of the pro |program will work in the child’s 
Below Coed | Se ae jhome on the basis of one tutor to| | Rick tated, “The purpose of the |one tutee, it provides more personal | 

Bis ring program is to aid less privi- | ttention. It also allows the parents | 
i oe |teged children in grades 1-8, living|to become involved w:th the ¢ juca- \\ e you to browse In | the south Greenville wea, Weltion of their child.” : er meer te mainly in the Kear | Within the next two weeks ap | F 

Housing Project ‘proximately 50 East Carolina stu- | 
! work primarily in|dents will be oriented in their vol-| 

of reading and math, | unteer work with the Greenville | of Drugs, Cos- ; L 
from the child’s | ( ollegiate Tutorial Society 

      

     
    

      September 20, 1966——-7 

'THE GREENVILLE COLLEGIATE TUTORIAL SOCIETY DIRECTORS 
. Sennie Teel (1) and Rick Haskins (r) talk over plans for the coming 

year. The tutoring program which includes about 50 EC students will 
south Greenville area. 

Six EC Students Win 

lagazines, Pocket The tutoring program here at EC 
varting from|is one of 27 college tutoring programs 

¢ Be e stated, |in North Carolina sponsored by the 
l Wd to we with! Youth Educational Services of Dur F : ‘ |materials meaningful 1 ‘ him: thusjham . : ‘ of Dur | tutsr less privleged children in the 

A n’s Toilet articles | BEY SlOpHs ‘confidence and an in-| Bennie reflected, ‘A program such | | tre n Ie arn ng }as this gives the college student an 
ettes. In addition to the academ de |epportunity to show his concern for 

ring,”’ Bennie continued. ‘‘cu | disadvantaged children,” 
en hment program i the ————————_—_——__—- is | form f 1 p lay a ma-| The National Society of Interior Spec ial -- ¢ igarettes role in bro idening the experi-| Designers will meet in Room 105 nternati ha Eb r S jences of the child and making him n Rawl Building Wednesday, Sep- | $1.00 Carton ware of his environment.’ tember 21, at 7:00 

Sphomore interior design majors | 
nswers The 
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FINANCIAL SUCCESS 

ON THE CAMPUS : 
or 

How to Keep Your Money 

From Running Out 

Before Your Month Does 

First get yourself a check- 

ing account. (Wachovia, 

preferably.) That way you 

always have a current record of 

your financial position. You can 

pace yourself. Besides, if you're 

not carrying all that cash in your 

pocket, you're not as likely 

to spend it. If you do choose & 

Wachovia—and we hope you do 

—you'll have a choice of Regu- 

lar or Pay-As-You-Go. With Pay- 

As-You-Go you pay only for the 

checks you write. No checks, 

no charge. But either way, 

you'll like checking with 

Wachovia. Why not come 

in and talk it over? 

  
      
    WACHON IA 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ,° S
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Six East Carolina College students 
e eligible to join; freshmen are|have won international awards for | ( of today’s public : their work in graphic arts in the; in art from schools are geared twards the mid Dress clothes appropriate. | college’s 

education (I & TE) department 
Henry Harsch, a graduate student 

\sheboro, won three 
industrial and technical awards 

Julia Winifred Coward and Ron- 
ald Michael McLean of Grifton, 
Charles Wellington Stuckey of Ra- 

‘leigh, Thomas A, Stewart of Greens- 
, boro and Daniel C. Kippeny of Chal- 
font, Pa., each received single 
awards. 

The students produced their win- 
ning entries for classes taught last 
year by Dr. William R. Hoots Jr 
of the I&TE faculty .Dr. Hoots’ 
classes also won two group awards 

The awards program was spon- 
sered by the International Graphic 
Arts Education Association (IGAEA 
and the competition was held at 
Tinois State University. 
Winning entries, retained by 

IGAEA for a traveling exhibition, 
; were rated ‘Outstanding,’ ‘“Excel- 
lent’’ or ‘Honorable Mention” and 
each winning student received a 
certificate and a ribbon. 

Harsch received one ‘Outstand- 
ing’ and two “Excellent” awards 
for his work in photo-offset litho- 
graphy and photography. Miss Cow- 
ard jan elementary education major, 
entered a multi-color silk screen 
printed Christmas card which was 
rated ‘‘Outstanding.’’ 

Stuckey, McLean and Stewart, all 
I&TE -majors. won ‘Excellent’ 
awards: Stuckey for a photo-offset 
print, McLean for ja silk screen 
Christmas card and Stewart for a 
linoleum block silk screen print. 
Kippeney won “Honorable Men- 

tion” rating with a teaching aid done 
by photo-offset lithography. 

Dr. Hoots’ classes won an “Ex- 
cellent’? award for a duotone print 
and an ‘“‘Honorable Mention” for a 
}cne-color poster. Both entries were 
|done by photo-offset lithography. 
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When You Must Keep Alert 
When you can’t afford to be drowsy 
inattentive, or anything less than a// 
there. ..here’s how to stay on top 

VERV Continuous Action Alertness 
Capsules deliver the awakeness of 
two cups of coffee, stretched out 

up to six hours. Safe 

and non-habit-forming 

Continuous Action 
Alertness Capsules 
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Pirates Experience First 

    

September 20, 1966 

By Clem Wiliams 

      

     

~~ By CLEM WILLIAMS ! ble w sa a : sea We First Time, First Tic ‘ Be y | NAc eteRe 

) Ballet! q 

ver ers is taki 

" Flee To Watch Fs Tecnu! - th 

Detense ood. Offense Need D 1m Wi 1 class 1 

\I b t irl 
re01 J we Pro Scouts 

howed pereat prot he W am and \ 

” We Shen wal 60 bs 

) I i thi | 

| PO! CHDOWN 
; € and Rebert Elli takes off on ; » vard pu sturn 

; e,| a pe ryive \\/ \ Vi | Lig 

wes EC Pirates Tie W&M Indians 
: + ray e , ‘ oe i. " o y 

With Third Quarter Scoring 
   

  

    

  

   

VICTORY 

Ellis hoist vietory ball after touchdown 

Coach George Williams 

Soccer Joins Varsities : 
Soc ‘ 
1" ; oy, 1801 

ber 30, under the directior f 
vach. He ji reorge Wil 

961 graduate f dast 
ho also hold VWlaster 

ucation from the college 
the fir me port wil 

competition 

cterized the 
sam. morale 

1     ‘reat deal and an al wed by irolin 
iround interest in the sport. Physi-| broke, ( mpbell, Wilming conditioning will be stressed] broke. St \ndrew nd the Uni nce soccer is such i demanding| versity of North Carolina at Chapel 

Fe a ue or Only 35 

game. “A soccer field is one hun | Hil The student body is urged to 
C. 

  

(red and twenty yards long and 
person has to be in excell 
to run back and forth constantly.’ 
Mr. Williams stated 

   

Weekly Reminders | 
ATTENTION—AVOLD THE RUSH 

Portraits are being made for 
the Buccaneer. Make your ap- 
pointment now in the C.U. Seda 
Shop. 

EAST CAROLINIAN 

STAFF MEETING 

5:68 p.m. Thursday 
Please Be On Time 

We Welcome New Members 
Get Your Staff Assignments 

Thursday 
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’ A ae pe Sat d 75 yards for the lyards as com irgimta ust Sat Robert Faris tied the game| dian The Pork vert ren VALS  meeteaers TOS 7 end the scoring for both}in net p 5 vardag attir e Northeast Louwiséar 
ards to 21 rW 1 7 \I exo t+ 

East Carolina hile exhibiting a Gn: Bill Biailey iand sh — jtine defensive game, was hamper bas D = George ( I rate Ve effectivene by 4 pa inter 2 a 
Cw | ceptions d 5 fumbles, although! individual vile ennis § 
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1 5 of the fumbles were recovered | counted ds rushi i be ectung { the Pirates. The Bues also ex-|6] yards in pa while Gay IT ) nterested an trying ou ‘ienced difficulty in gaini yard-/ried the ball for 61 yards, ineludi he , ity and fresh third and fourth downs 37. yard run the secor tean Printay, Septen juarte rt 34 vards 3 OO p Yom 101 in A yut n yphomore ?      

  

FOR YOUR BUSINESS DURING THE 
BOOK RUSH! 

     

  

   

  

1 gene 
confident that they 

their share. Promising pk 
‘e Charles Pre f 

    

halfback 
Right 

easor 
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Get Your Campus Pac Now! 

  

attend these matches and support 

(Limit: One Per Student) 
strive for a well rounded athletic 
program 
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REMINDER pe 
Deadline for Greek News is | * 

Tues. at 6:00 p.m. Copy is to be pe 
turned in at the East Carolina * 
Office, 3rd floor, Wright Build. if 
in. 

* If further information is need- | + ed contact Naney M. Herndon iz 758-4947, | ~ 

* 
* There will be an organiza \* tional meeting of The Newman | * Club on Tuesday night Septem. | f ber 20 on second floor of Wright ie Addition at 6:30 in room 29m x 
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